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GRANITE SAY FL YCASTERS
P.O. BOX 1107
ROSEVILLE, CA 95661
Contributors to rn. Cal Trout
and The California Sportfishing
Protective Alliance.
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1990 Granite Bay Flycasters Fishout Schedule
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*

GRANITE BAY FLYCASTERS

*

***************************

I,

OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Marie Stull
Rick Radoff
Laurie Warren
Ron English

J
663-2414
624-2107
486-0741
677-3924

through 1993

Jim Pratt
Chris Impens
Marge Vingom
Tom Ritchie
Mike Radoff
Bill Furst
Frank Stolten

"
"
"
"
through
1991
At "Large "

through 1992

Past President

Truckee River
Fuller Lake-Trout
McCloud River-Trout
Trinity River-Steelhead

Aug. 11
Sept. 15
Oct. 6 & 7
Nov. 10 & 11

Bill Furst
Mike Radoff
Ed Stull
Dale \lJahl

C.ALE.lIDAR OF EVFM'S

August 9, 1990: General Meeting, 7:30 p.m. at
Clubhouse. Ron Rabun on the Upper Sacramento River.
August 11, 1990: Truckee River fishout with Bill
Furst.
August 16, 1990: Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m. at
Clubhouse.
August 19, 1990: KVIE Channel 6 Pledge Drive.
August 28, 1990: Fun Night at Clubhouse, 7:00 p.m.

DIRECTORS
Dale Wahl

LEADER

LOCATION

DATE

791-2502
966-0136
722-7640
645-1742
624-1571
624-9406
791-4213
725-6894

FEATHER RIVER LTD.

COMMITTEES/CHAIRPERSONS
Conservation
Gatekeeper
Librarian
Editor
Raffle Committee
Fishmaster
Historian
PrograMS
Refreshments
FFF Membership
Annual Dinner
Public Relations
Golden Trout CoChairpersons
Egg Raising CoChairpersons

Joseph Bania
Robert Naegle
Warren Schoenmann
Laurie Warren
Chris Impens &
Marge Vingom
Dale Wahl
WaITen Schoenmann
Mike Radoff
Marge Vingom
Jim Victorine
Marie Stull
Frank Stolten
Marie Stull &
Warren Schoenmann
Rick Radoff &
Warren Schoenmann

THE

677-4263
784-8062
725-2542
486-0741
722-7640
645-1742
791-2502
725-2542
624-9406
645-1742
652-0408
663-2414
725-6894
663-2414
725-2542
624-2107
725-2542

ORVIS· STORE

GARY EBLEN
OWNER

2580 FAIR OAKS BLVD.• SACRAMENTO. CA 95825
(916) 483-8711 • FAX (916) 483-1721

~,

I

Shad
Salmon
Striper
Steeihead

Trout
Black Bass
lake or Stream

Mike Monroe's

Fly Rodder
Guide Service
Guided and Instructional Fishing (916) 481-9133
Sacramento

We would like to welcome the following new members
to the club and hope that they get many enjoyable
memories from being a part of it.
John

Paul Tanner

& Carol

Peterson

Roger Hood

Dick Jarvis
Congratulations to the
Granite Bay Flycasters:

newest

member

of

the

Chelsea Nicole Morgan
Born: 7/6/90
Weight: 61bs, bozs
Proud parents: Gary & Vicki Morgan

***********************************

*

ARTICLES & IDEAS FOR THE LEADER

*

***********************************

The Leader is published monthly ahd is free
to members.
If you would like to submi t an
article, idea or suggestion to the Leader, please
remember the following:
Deadline for material submi tted is
the 20th of each month.
Articles should be legibly written,
preferably typed, and mailed to:
Laurie Warren P.O. Box 84
Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Please include
name and phone number in ease of
questions.
Articles may also be FAXed to (916)
638-3505.
Contributions are welcome!

PRESIDENT I S MESSAGE
Harie Stull
There are several good club projects such as
conservation and egg rearing ,"hich need members
support.
\'le are fortunate to have very good
people leading these projects and they need your
help to carry them out. Please lend a hand and
donate an hour, a day, a weekend or uha tever
time you can.
For those of you who c6uldn' t attend the last
meeting, He 1-Jill be participating in the KVIE
( Channel 6) Pledge Drivo on August 19. Contact
Frank Stolten for further details.
I promised a report on the Bo\-! River trip "lhen
I returned, so look elseHhere in the newsletter
for the ,,,hole story.
Needless to say \"8 had
a great time.
Several events coming up in the fall are:
beginning fly tying, rod building, and per~ps
a net building class, and several fly tYlng
demonstrations. Let me lmoVl if you are interested
in doing any other projects.

ADVERTISING

***************
If you would like to place an ad in the
Leader, all you have to do is send a business
card to Laurie Warren P.O. Box 84 Fair
Oaks, CA
95628 and a check made payable
to GBF for $30.00.
This will give you six
months of advertising space.

GIMME A SIX FLOATING

(Bow continued)

AUGUST PROGRAM
Michael Radoff
This month Ron Rabun will be our guest speaker.
taldng us on a trip to the upper
Sacramento River v1here He ,.Jill all be catching
nice size trout. In our minds anyway.
Hon has been fishing the upper Sacramento since
he started fly fishing and nOV1 considers himself
very Imovlledgeable on that section of the river.
l']hile I've got all of you on the line, don't
forget to come to the next meeting and sign up
for the guided trip on the Feather River vlith
Dave Simmons and other guides from the Pmvell
Shop.
The price is $40.00 per person and for further
information, see Dale Vlalll at the August meeting.
lion \-lill be

FEATHER RIVER FISHOUT
A guided Steelhead fishout \.fill be held on
Sept. 22 "lith Dave Simmons on the Feather River.
All those Hho plan to attend ,viII meet at the
Cornucopia Restaurant at 6:30 a.m.
A minimum
of 10 people are needed to secure the event vli th
a mrudmum of 20.
Cost per person is $1~0.00.
Sept. 13 is deadline to sign-up, and check must
accompany sign-up.
Contact Marie Stull· (6632411+) or Dale l-lahl (791-2502) to sign up.

After getting back to town, we heard there had
been strong wind warnings from the weather service
and we had been the only boat out that day.
Wednesday turned out to be a good fishing day
and we both saw backing on our reels. Thursda;
we were supposed to leave for the Crows Nest but
we said why leave this kind of fishing and elected
to stay on the Bow for the entire trip.
.
I wouldn't say the fishing was real easy, however
it was sure rewarding.
The only disappointment
was that we didn't get into any dry fly fishing.
The fact that we booked the same week next year
pretty much says it all. As they say: "It's not
the one you catch that brings you back, but the
one that got away."
I had one of those that I
would loved to have gotten a picture of.
If anyone is interested in doing a trip like
this on the Bow, feel free to call and get the
name of the guide service we used. They run a
first class operation and they take good care of
you. Until next year • • •
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(916) 486·9958

HELP

HELP

Mon. - Sat.
10:00 am - 6:00 p.m.

e,~.e, S

Fly Shop
Mueller Corner (Rear)
2660 Marconi Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95821

HELP

We need someone with artistic capabilities
to assist in creating and drawing posters for
the annual dinner. If you are interested, please
call the president. Thanks!

THANK YOU!
A BIG. thanks to Tom Ri tchie for donating his
time to build an oak trophy case for the
clubhouse. THANKS Tom!

GOLDEN TROUT PROGR.AIvl

By Marie Stull
After waiting and planning for over a year, we
were finally off to the Bow and Crow' s Nest Rivers
in Canada. As we flew into Calgary we could see
that the Bow was high and discolored. We had heard
that the river was two feet higher and forty feet
wider than normal in some areas.
Mary, Owner/Operator of the guide service, picked
us up at the airport and took us to our hotel.
We asked her how the fishing had been and she
said it was okay but the conditions weren't ideal
and there was no
dry fly action. She said
everything was about 3 weeks behind due to the
weather. Not what we wanted to hear, but • • •
oh well.
The next morning we were rearing to go and after
picking up our licenses, we made our way to the
river. It was finally time to wet the line.
Our first stop, Ed. caught a nice 20 inch Bow.
Throughout the day we continued to catch fish;
nothing under 17 inches and as large as 23 inches.
That night as we reminisced, we said we had never
caught so many strong fighting fish as we had that
day.
The weather the first day was everything but
snow, with rain like I had never seen before.
Ed. even had to bail the boat out as we made our
way back.
The next day we woke to strong winds. By the
time we were on the river there was a steady 45
mph wind with gusts up to 60 mph. Our guide said
it was a five rock day (put 5 large rocks in your
pockets to keep from blowing away). As we proceeded
down river about a mile and started to fish, Ed.
hooked into a nice Bow on the second cast. I picked
up a smaller one and a famous Canadian Bone Fish
(Whitefish).
We then shot across the river to another spot,
all the time the weather getting worse. We heard
trees starting to fall and the guide said we better
head back because the weather would only get worse.

Viarren Schoenmann
'Ihis months fly, the fourth in the series
required for the Golden Trout program, is the
sklrrlic.
'Ihis is a versatile pattern used for
Steelhead and Salmon.
'The pattern shovm is the basic skunk pattern,
hOVlever, there are many variations to the basic
fly.
'Ihere are no ne\{ members to the program this
month, however, there are several who are near
completion or have completed their individual
proerams.
We \'Till be announcing their names
and presenting a program participation pin as
soon as the pins arrive.
Unfortunately there
v18re problems in having the pins manufactured.
Please bear \vi th us.
Remember, a lot of the club sponsored events
:t,lU'oughout the year qualify' for, credits tmvard
the Golden Trout Progam.
Have a good time fishing!

SKUNK

HOOK:

Eagle Claw '119711, sizes 1·6.

TIII{EAD:

Black.

TAil:

Crimson red hJc.kle fibers.

({lUlliNG:

Oval silver linsc~.

BODY:

Black chenille.

~IACKlE:

Black lied on aS,a collar

and lied back.
WING:

IJlack skunk tail wilh a small bunch
of white skunk laillied in on lOp.

CONSERVATION REPORT

By Joe Bania

The month of July was a very interesting month
for the Conservation Committee.
We tallied the results of the Conservation
Questionnaire distributed in the May issue ·of the
Leader.
Twenty-three
percent of the members
responded. Most of the respondents feel the club's
primary conservation efforts should be devoted to
improving stream/lake habitat for trout. For every
suggested task listed to achieve conservation
projects, there were at least two people who
volunteered to perform that task. About half the
respondents indicated a willingness to spend a full
weekend participating on a work party, preferably
within a 100 mile radius from the clubhouse.

(Conservation continued)
Due to fiscal problems being experienced by the
Department of Fish and Game, the first three wild
trout stream surveys in July and August have been
cancelled.
The
surveys for which our club
volunteered (South Fork of the American River on
October 13 and 14, and East Fork of the Carson on
October 19 and 20) are still scheduled to be
conducted.

~ CHIROPRACTIC
JOSEPH T. MEGNA, D.C.
PALMER GRADUATE

Armed with this information, a committee meeting
was held to discuss potential projects.
Robert
Naegle volunteered to look into the "Adopt a stream"
program.
Frank Stolten and Skip Foster will be
looking into grants for funding conservation projects
such as streambed restoration, etc.
In July a couple of meetings were held in the
Placerville area by the Bureau of Land Management
to obtain local opinion on · the proposed National
Recreation Area (NRA) on the American River.
I
arrived at the first meeting just as it was about
to start and couldn't even get inside the door for
the crowd! The facility was designed to hold about
120, but over 300 were present. Since it was a
sweltering hot night and the air condi tioning was
not working a t the meeting site, a second meeting
would have to be held the following week; I decided
to attend this meeting also. At both meetings there
was qui te a bi t of opposi tion expressed to the NRA
and emotions ran high. The Bureau of Land Management
must complete its report for submission to Congress
by September 30, 1990. I will keep you posted.

(916) 722·5050

7825 LICHEN DRIVE
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95621

Complimentary Spinal Exam available
to GBF members. (Regular $60.00 value)

TRUCKEE RIVF.R FISHOUT
On August 11, Bill Furst will host a fishout
to the Truckee River.
Possible fishing areas
will be Martis lake, Big Truckee and Little
Truckee Rivers.
There will be dry and nymph
fishing and bring your float tubes to use at
MartiS Lake. Everyone whose interested will
meet at Denny's in Newcastle at 7:00 a.m. If
you would like to have breakfast, come earlier.
I t will be a 1 day trip and if you need
transportation, give Bill a call arid he'll see
what he can do. Bill's phone number is 791-4213.

